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G E N E R A L M E E T I N G S 
i52 Bloor Street West (O.I.S.E. Bldg.) 

(Between Bedford Road and st. George Street) 

Monday, April 2, 1979, at 8.15 p.m. 
POINT PELEE - Mr. J. Robertson Graham 

Chief Park Naturalist, Point Pelee National Park 
Mr. Graham will present an illustrated talk on various 
aspects of the park. 

May meeting - Monday, May 7, 1979, at 8.15 p.m. 

Bird Group 
Wed. April 
8.00 p.m. 
Location: 

* * * * * * * * * * 
G R O U P M E E T I N G S 

25 Barry McKay 
"The Humanitarian Bird Watcher" 

St. James Bond United Church 
Avenue Road, just north of Eglinton 

:::::::::::: 

Botany Group 
No April meeting. See enclosed booklet for spring outings. 

::::::::::::: 

Junior Club (for children between 8 and 16 years of age) 
Sat. April 7 Presentation by Mineralogy Group 
10.00 a.m. (This date is the deadline for articles for 

FLIGHT magazine.) 
Location: Planetarium auditorium (immediately south of 

Royal Ontario Museum) 

Ravine Group 
ffo April meeting. 

Waterfront Group 
No April meeting. 

::::::::::::: 

: : : : 

THIS MONTH'S COVER 

"Bro'W?'l Creeper on Maple - Wilket Creek Park, Toronto" 
by Owen Fisher 
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President's Report 
We have good news for our birders. Our "Bird Finder's 
Guide", which has been long overdue for revision and re
printing, is now nearing completion. 

A great deal of travelling and research is involved in this 
project before the writing begins. As we realized this 
would be an expensive project, we applied to WINTARIO for a 
grant to he,lp finance it. We received a grant of $2,870.00 
which we must match from our contributions and club funds. 

Clive and Joy Goodwin agreed to undertake the sesearch and 
writing of the new guide. They have travelled considerable 
distances and spent much time on researching material for 
the guide, and have prepared a rough dr,ft. This rough 
draft is now being rechecked in the field. 

We sincerely appreciate the work of Clive and Joy on this 
project. We will announce the publishing date as soon as 
we have it. 

Wes Hancock 

P.S. Enclosed with this Newsletter is a calendar of exciting trips planned 
by our outings COllllittee. Hope to see you at so11e of these events. 

UNUSUAL BIRD SIGHTINGS 

It has been a good winter for the Northern Shrike in Toronto area. Several 
members have spotted it. 'lhere were two reports from Scarborough - from 
Charlie Crosgrey ( Thomson ~fomorial Park) and Sheila I,1cCoy (Arncliffe Cres.) 
An individual visited Sheila's garden, perched on her maple-tree and gave a 
food show, dive-bombing a sparrow, even though it missed, and taking off in 
rapid-flight on its short wings. 

Ed O'Connor reports from The Beaches on the four loons which were swimming 
and diving amone: the ice of Lake Ontario February 15th• 

!•trso Phyllis Treloar (3r-aywin Drive, vleston) has had an 
her feeder since last Aueust - and it stayed during the 
winter. Clive Goodwin identified it as 
Paroaria crist ata, the Brazilian cardinal. 
You mig-,ht find it in some m,rks as 
P. coronata and it is sometimes called 
the ''Red-crested Cardinal". Hr s. Treloar 
describes it as having a red head, beinr, 
near-white below with a solid-grey 
back. It is a neotropical species 

C 

(: 

often sold as a cage-bird. It is related 
Cardinal, but some authorities place it 
buntings, There was a report of such an escaoee las 

- ,// 
J 
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REPORT OF THE NOl•iINATING COMMITTEE 

During the 1978-79 year, the Boa.xd of Directors of the TFN has consisted 
of the following persons, 

President: Wesley Hancock 
Vice-President, Helen Juhola 
Illllllediate Past President r Ronald Thorpe 
Directors due to retire in 1979: I.a.um Greer (1 year appointment 

to fill vacancy) 
Rita McWhinnie 
John Lowe-Wylde 

Directors due to retire in 1980: Linda C&:rdini 
Bill Freedma.n 
Joan O'Donnell 

Directors due to retire in 1981: Mary Smith 
Brian Gray 
John Riley 

The Nominating Committee, consisting of the Club's three most recent 
Past Presidents, recommends the following slate of nominees to the 
Boa.rd for the year 1979-80: 

Presidents Vesley Hancock 
Vice-President z Helen Juhola 
Directors due to· retire in 1982: Laura Greer 

Jean Macdonald 

The TFN's By-law No. 1, Section J (c), provides that "nominations ma.y be 
proposed in writing to the secretary, by any three members of the 
Corpo:ration" (i.e., the TFN) ''accompanied by the written consent of 
the nominee. Such nominations shall be published in the May issue 
of the Newsletter, and the names of such nominees shall be added to 
the list of candidates submitted by the Nominating Committee and 
shall be presented to the Annual Meeting" for election by l:allot 
by those members present at the meeting. 

Notes Ma.terlAl for publication in the Ma.y Newsletter must be delivered 
to the secretary on or before April 2, 1979. 

Secretary, carole Parsons 
65 H&venbrook Blvd., 
Town HoUBe No. 1 
WillOHda.le. M2J 1A 7. 
Telephone - 494-8487 

Ronald Thorpe 
Chairman, Nominating Committee. 

REPORT FROM NE\tlSLETTER INDEXERS 

Thanks so much for continued support for this project. Two complete sets 
of newsletters were received in February: one from Dr. R.M. Saunders, 
newsletter editor for 2.5 years, ann one from Mr. O.E. Devitt, a memb8r 
whose name appeared in issue #1: Thanks also to Ida Hanson for providing 

us with extra copies of many recent issues. 
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OUTINGS REPORT 
Jtb. 4. R~e Valle7 - John Rile7 - 25 people. Snow aqualle in the morning, 
au.nny and cooling in the afternoon, estiaated -5 to _goe. A fine time was had 
b7 all - no bodiet loat. Agee ranged trom 5 to 55, with expertiae accordingl7 
T&riable. »irda 1een ineluded chickadees, blue ja:,1, starlings, crow• and a 
great horned owl. Participant• concentrated more on their skiill8 difficultie1 
than on their vall•7• Jor a011e it waa their first skiing, for many it was 
their firat !JI cu.ting. 

Jeb. 7. Centennial Greenhou1e1, Etobicoke - Ma17 Sud.don - 13 people - partlT 
cl0114J and cool. A most rewarding tour of. the Etobicoke Parks Department 
greenhou111, opened 1-n 1970. An obliging gardener showed us around the three 
houHa. !he centre one is warm and humid, for tropical plants. Noteworthy 
were the banana trees, lemon and fig trees, . a dwarf pomegranate and several 
orchid•. The north houae ia the cool one for the blooming plants. It was 
tragrant with wallflower, and hyacinths, and colourful with many plant, such 
aa rhododendrons, broom, fuachia, primulas and banging lantanas. '?he aouth 
house 11 the hot, dey, deeert atmosphere and contains a glorious collection 
ot cacti and ncculenta. Moat interesting was a cactus vine, Bereekia 
aculeata, from which all other cacti developed. It is the only leaf-bearing 
cactue. Ye 1aw its amall lemon-like fruit, hence 1lemon vine". 

Ye were fortuute to be shown alao the three growing houses in the rear, 
where 1eed1, cuttings, an4 bulbs are grown on table,, all to be tran1ferred 
to the pa.blic greenhou1e1 at the appropriate times. 

Yeb. 10. Wilket Creek Park - Bill Andreva - 10 people - 7.00 p.~. to 8.20 
P••• Sq verz clear. -20°0; wind chill factor -38°C. '!'hough bitterly 
cold, the clear alc;y allowed excellent viewing of Jupiter, Saturn, the moon 
and major etara (Sirius, Capella, etc.), ae well as the conetellationa. 

A fine time was had by all aa we visited various possible animal 
habitat ■ to a1se1a their protective capacity. An open area was compared to 
a hemloclc grove, a mature oak forest, and a poplar stand. Our most exciting 
time was e~erienced as we attempted to descend a hill at a short-cut on our 
return trip. Oome member, deacended more rapidly than they intendedl 

leb. 13. »lack: Creek Pioneer Village - Wes Hancock - Bright, sunny, 
temperature aub-zerot 77 member, reserve4 for the 3 rides at 10.00, 10.30 
and 11.00 a.~. The 34 people who arrived val'lll.7 dres1ed enjoyed the outingl 

Feb. 18. J5m Baillie Bature ReeerTe - Ed. O'Connor - 2 people plu• leaderl 
Bright, -14 c. We :found conditioa1 ideal for enowlhoeing or lkiing on the 
trail•• Because of a powdery anow trsckiag va1 difficult but we did find 
track1 of deer, wolves (or dogs), fox, rabbit, aquirrel and a member of the 
weasel famil7. Strangel7 a robin w•• seen on the trail, looking slightlT 
confuted but •perky" as you please. Cedar waxwings were seen near a berey 
tree and two grouee were startled from both aides of the trail at the aame 
time. Our tree, were in aad shape. Young ones were bent oTer and held faet 
by the snow, and older ones were ,napped of!. We 1re going to need volunteer• 
in the spring to clear traile. Surpri1ingl7, many of the streams showed 
open water and water plants in one looked quite health7. 

- Continued 
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Jeb. 25. Thomson Memorial Park - Charles Crosgrey - 20 people - cloudy, 
windy -4°c. A good tour although rather short. Thaws bad created pools which 
froze making footing slippery in several ple.cea. Birds 1tere scarce. TWenty 
tree, were observed including black walnut~ American elm and hawthorns in 
several apecies. Eighteen species of plants were noted and two kinds of 
fungi - a canker on oak and ~ntinellus ursinus on elm. 

f\ 
E , 
0 
R 
T 

"Tirn Jim 0 .aillie t'ature :7:eserve lies under a heavy blanket of snow", reported 
Fd O'Conror in mid-February. Ed is a member of our :'a ture Reserve Mana1~ement 
Co!':ll"!ittee a.nd visited the ~eserve during the recent cold-spell. Some trees 
alon p: the trails were bent over due to the weight of snow and despite the sub
zero (F) temperatures, a few streams were still flowing. The tracks of deer 
fox, brush wolf, etc. , seen by F.d indicated the Reserve is still performinrc: 
its primary function as habitat for wintering wildlife species. The need to 
preserve wildlife habitat in an "untouched condition" was the prime concern of 
TFI~ ~ernbers when the Reserve was purchased in 1970. Apart fro'll providin[': 
minimal access, basic shelter and sanitary facilities, the Reserve is still 
untouched, undeveloped, w.i. thout the artificialities of nest boxes and feeding 
stations, It' s alive and well and living naturally! 

**'~********* 

'!le already have lists of plants and birds at the Jfil.1R. A list of mammals has 
been started ••••••••• 

Mole SD 

T3at sp 
Red Fox ( '!ulpes ful va) 
Brush 1,Jolf or Coyote ( Canis la trans) 
Racoon (Procyon lotor) 
Groundhog (Marmo ta monax) 
r~stern Grey Squirrel (Sciurus c~~olinGnsis ) 
F...astern Chipmunk ( Tarnias striatus) 
Field ;.1ouse sp ( Peromyscus SD) 

Meadow Vole (',ti.crotus nennsylvanicus) 
~aver (Castor canadensis) 
Porcupine (Erethizon dorsatum) 
Snowshoe or Varyinr~ !fare (Lepus americanus) 
1.:hitetail Deer (Odocoileux virP,:inianus) 

If you have observations of mal11J'l'lals to reoort, please call John Lowe-~·.'ylde, 
284-5628. 

• ••••• ,John Lowe-'vvylde, 
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As well as exchanging newsletters with a number of natural history clubs, 
TFN has received copies of the following reports: 

The Rceedale Ravines· Stqb. 1977, a quantitative ecological stu:ly and 
zoological stmy of ROBedale Valley, Park Drive Ra.vine. Moore Park Ra.vine, 
and Burke Brook Ra.vine. 216 pp., naps and charts, in two parts 

Two TFN members, Paul Scrivener a.nd Dale Taylor, coordinated the work of 
three botany students and three zoology stu:lents from the University of 
Toronto to produce this report. 

Rber MO§tigs a stooy of the landscape quality and viaual character of the 
lower Don Valley, 1978, a.n Experience 78 report prepared by P. Crawford. et al 
and coordinated by Professor William Rock, Junior; 97 pp •• appendices, maps, 
photographs 

IAnd.scape Change in the Don Valley within Metropolitan Toronto, 1978, by 
John P. Monahan, University of Western Ontario, Geography Dept., thesis 

YORK RmION PREPABES OFFICIAL PIAN 
The Regional Municipality of York is in the process of preparing its Official 
Plan. '?'he public partici:pe.tion program, which is designed to obtain public 
opinion regarding the Official Plan propoea.ls, is to t&ke several formss 

aeainars with key contact groups {Mary Smith represented TFlf at a seainar 
in Aurora on February 10, 1979) 

general•distribution of draft pl.An for publio input 
public 11eetinga 
presentation to Municip&l Councils 

Members owni ng property anywhere within the region - which is bounded by 
Metro Toronto 01'1 the south and lake Simcoe on the north - should watch for 
notices about the public Metings. 

METRO VALIEY I.AND STUDY APPROVED 

Since october 1976 a Valley I.and Study Committee comprising representatives of 
the Area Municipalities, the Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation 
Authority (MTRCA), Ministry of Environment, Ministry or Natural Resources, 
Ministry of Housing, Toronto Field Naturalists, Thistletown Regional 
Residents• Asaociation, save the Rouge Valley System, and the relevant 
Metropolitan Departments have participated in the pNpa.ration of a report 
containing recOIIIJl8nda.t1ons pertaining to the protection of the valleys of 
Metropolitan Toronto. 
At at meeting of the Council of the Municipa.lity of Metropolitan Toronto on 
February lJ. 1979, Council adopted the Metro Valley !And Study and its eleven 
recol!lJl9ndations. 
Although further studies are required before implementation of all the 
recommndations is possible, a start has been m.de toward protecting Metro's 
valleys from the worst effects of development. 
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· News from the 
Toronto Bird Observatory 

The Toronto Bird Observatory is alive and well and prepa.ring for an active 
1979 program. This will include banding and migration-monitoring at two 
locations, instructional workshops on banding and censusing techniques, 
special projects, and a newsletter. We invite TFN members to participate in 
our program. Experienced birders a.re needed to help at our field locations, 
while a limited nWRber of enthusiastic beginners can begin training. We 
could also use some help from the botanists in order to carry out quantitative 
botanical studies of the areas in which we operate. 

In addition to participating, please consider helping the TBO in one (or more) 
of the following ways: 

~ - memberships a.re inexpensive ($5 single, $8 family), and entitle you to 
participate in the program and receive the newsletter. (Our current newsletter 
incluies the 1978 annual report.) Send memberships to Warren Russell, 
1291 Bayview Ave., Apt. 104, Toronto, Ont. M4G 2Z9 

ve our Dominion Store cash re ister ta s - we can use them to purchase 
equipment through Dominion for the observatory. Send them to Kathy Wilson, 
_58 Edgar Ave., Thornhill, Ont. 1.AJ 1s6 

Donate - we a.re currently in need of many items tha.t TFN members may have 
surplus to their requirements. These incloo.e filing cabinets, reference books 
(field guides, Godfrey's Birds of Can~ Robert's Ma.nue.1 for Idenllfy:ing the 
Birds of Minnesota, etc.), stools or ·.:cha.irs, bicycles, a canoe, gasoline 
containers, .camp stoves, Coleman lights, catalytic heaters, etc. etc. Please 
call David Broughton at 489-7444 between 7 and 9 p.m. if you can help in this 
area. 
Support the Baillie Birda.thon: 

David Broughton 

/oN BLUEBIRDS\ 

On the 11th and 12th of November 1978 the North American Bluebird 
Society held its first general meeting. This took place in 
Washington, D.C., and is to be an annual event. Canada was repre
sented by Mrs. Norah Lane of Brandon, Manitoba, and her daughter, 
Mrs. Anne Buck of Toronto. In fact, Mrs. Lane spoke at the meet
ing and showed films by her late husband, John Lane, who worked 
for years with the Brandon Junior Birders in erecting bluebird 
boxes. After reading the report, one has a mental picture of lines 
of bluebird boxes stretching clear across Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
We Ontarians must remember that this continent-wide organization is 
concerned with three species - the Eastern, the Western, and the 
Mountain Bluebird (and there has even been a hybrid reported~). 
They were lucky enough to have as a speaker at the Conference none 
other than Chandler S. Robbins, author of the popular field guide 
"Birds of North America." If you are interested in the "Return of 
the Bluebird" movement, get in touch with Leo Smith, 481 Vaughan 
Road, Toronto. 
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The Central Waterfront Planning Committee of the City of Toronto is now 
considering a propoaa.l (by the City Pla.nning St&ff of the City of Toronto 
Planning :Board) to designate a lArge section of the Leslie Street Headland 
as an Environmentally Sensitive Area. This designation would allow for 
protecticn and management of the site in ways which would precl\¥1.e disruption 
of its natuial values. Notably this designation would not eliminate certain 
lOM intensity uses of the site by people - apart from some restrictions (· .. 
during critical times such as the gull and tern breeding sea.son. 
The Headland is recognized by Ontario biolgists am. natuxalists as ha.ving 
both locally and provincially significant biological values. Of special 
significance is the use of th& site by breeding gulls and tems. In 1978 
there were approximately 22,700 breeding pairs of ring-billed gulls, 1,310 
pairs af common tems, 62 pairs of herring gulls, and 18 pairs of C&spia.n 
tems. For the common terns and caspia.n terns especially, the colony is 
significant as it is by far the largest on the lower Great lakes. 

The site is also significant for wintering birds - up to one third of the 
waterfowl wintering in the Toronto area. are found on or aroUM the Head.led 
as are numbers of snowy owls, snow buntings, Lapland longspurs, horned larks, 
and other species. 

In addition, the site provides habitat for a. great diversity of birds during 
both spring and fall llli.gr&tions - over 200 species have been identified on 
the site. 

A number of unusual plant species also exist there; and regionally rare 
plant communities such as dune, beach strand, and marsh are rapidly developing. 
The site site has, of course, other biological attributes, but those mentioned 
are the most significant. 

Because of these diverse and significant biological values, the site is 
worthy of protection, and biologists and naturalists in the Toronto region 
appla\¥1. its potential designation as an Environmentally Sensitive Area as a 
significant step forward for url:an planning and conservation in Ontario. 
As well, the solit\¥1.e and na.tw:al beauty of the spit attract large numbers of 
the general public to visit and enjoy the site. It is a. recreational area 
completely different from the technological a.nd people-oriented atmosphere 
of Ontario Place, and the formal pa.rklands of Centre Island. Even though the 
city is a few minutes away, here one can bicycle and hike along a three-mile, 
ca.r-free roadway. I.a.st year 18,000 visitors enjoyed this retreat f'rom the 
city. Census work carried out by the Toronto Harbour Commissioners indicate 
that the majority of visitors wanted the site to remain in its :present wild 
state. 

Unfortunately, a number of other vested interests would like to see much of 
this habitat altered for other uses - principally the construction of boa.ting 
facilities with car-access approval. This development would likely result in 
degmdation of many of the biological values of the site. Thus a great need 
exists for a strong indication of public support for the proposed designation 
of the Environmentally Sensitive Areas on the Headland. 
l3y writing a letter strongly com.mending preliminary plans which designate 
much of the headland as environmentally sensitive, you will be playing an 
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t> 
important role in helping to conserve this natural "parkland". Write tos 

Central waterfront Planning Committee, 2).5 Queens ~Y West, Toronto M.5J 

Bill Freedma.n 
TFN representative for 
POwAT and CWPC 

1A6 

HALTON REGION CONSERVATION A111'HORITY CATAI.OOUING NATURAL PHENOMENA----. 

The Wildlife Section of the Halton Region Conservation Authority is cataloguing 
all information on plants, anillll!Lls and other natural phenomena within or ne&r I 
Halton County, with iarticular emph&sis on H.R.C.A. properties. The information 
will then be· used for lll&n&gement am education purposes. It will also prOYide 
a source or scientific information useful to groupa in the area. 

We would be meet gxateful for your co-operation in providing 1nfonation on 
i:are or WlUS\al species or phenOJ11en a in tha area.. The participant should 
give species, date, location and other pertinent data. All information will 
be accredited to the observer. 

For information of a confidential nature such as xaptor breeding sites or 
localities for ext:re:mely :rare plants, we plan to keep a separate file under 
lock am key, to be consulted only when the site is in danger of disturmnce. 
As the Authority can wield some weight in the direction of protecting important 
sites, we feel that it i s important to ha.ve such data readily available. In j 
the event that you ha.ve information which you do not want to disclose, please 
indicate that the species aay occur or breed in the area so that we are alerted 
to its presence. 

We would be most grateful for any reprints of papers on the natural history o 
the area. 

We pl&n to set up Road C&ll Counts in the spring to aonitor spring migration 
and breeding of biros in or near Halton County. If you have a good ear for 
bird calls and wish to pa.rticipa.te, we would be most grateful for volunteers. 
For those unfamili&r with the rules, Road ca.11 Counts are begun one•ha.lf hour 
before sunrise and stops are made eveey ha.lf mile along a pre-d.esignated route 
and number am species of ea.ch bird are :recorded CNer a J minuto -period. 50 
stops are made for 24½ miles. The count ustally takes about 4 hours and is 
c011pleted before 9:00 a..m. More information will be provided later for those 
interested. 

We are interested in other activities which will a.1,1peal to the venturesome 
enthusiast such as botanizing trips, spring salamander htmts, etc. Your 
interest, help and suggestions are walcomed. 

If you know anyone who nay be interested in providing information or volunteering 
his or her services, please let us know. We will endeavour to aid na tu.ml 
history projects on Halton Region Conservation Authority properties, but we like 
to know about them in advance. Please feel f'ree to cont.riblrte your own ideas 
and management concerns. All help and inforu.tion will be welcomed and 
acknowledged. 

Thank you for your co-operatiou. 
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Help Wanted! 
Junior Club Assistants 

the Junior Club is looking for adult leaders to participate in the 
monthly Saturday morning interest groups for children. This is not 
a demanding position and is quite rewarding. Several of our most 
active leaders are senior club members. 

We are also looking for someone living in the North York area to 
serve as secretary to the Junior Field Naturalists Club. This 
position will begin as of September 1979. 

Anyone interested please call Tyna. Silver 6)6-4812. 
************* 

Bce.:rd Secretary 

When I took over the position of secretary to the Boa:rd three years 
&go, I was not at all sure wha.t the job involved - except ta.king the 
minutes of the monthly meetings .of the Boa.:rd of Directors: But I 
was not put off, because I wanted to become more active in the Club 
and 'ffr:/ skills were secretarial rather tha.n nature-oriented. I was 
delighted, however, to find the job much more interesting tha.n the 
wo:rd "minutes" might suggest. The duties were not arduous - typing 
minutes, agendas, letters; selling publications at the monthly OISE 
meetings - and at the same time I was lea.ming such a lot. I learned 
about and became involved in the workings of the Club through meeting 
the various leaders; I o't'Served Club policies being formulated at 
Bee.rd meetings and came to respect the integrity of the Boe.rd; I 
became much more aware of the prestige which our Club possesses 
loo&lly and which enables it to successfully voice naturalists• 
concerns within the Toronto area. 

During my three years as secretary I ha.ve become ever more proud to 
be known as a member of the TFN and ha.ppy to boast to non-members of 
the Club's positive contribution to the Toronto community. I am, 
however, with regret resigning my position due to other commitments. 
If you feel interested in taking over from me next September, do 
talk to me at the next OISE meeting (at the sale table of Club 
publications) or call Muriel Miville at 46J-8o66. 

C&role Parsons 

British Reserves are supervised by wardens. At South Stack in Wales, Warden 
Ian Bullock faces a serious litter problem as the area is visited by tens of 
thousands of people. Among assorted rubbish - which Ian must persuade 
people to take home again - the most offensive item was a Volkswagen. The 
ever-resourceful Bullock not only persuaded its owners to pick up all its 
remains and take them away a.gain, but also shamed them so much that they 
offered him stuffing from the car seats as 11nest material for the birds"• 

- from "Birds 11 , The RSPB Magazine, Sandy, Beds. , England 



/ »IRDATHOJl(S) - A Path through the Maze/ 

The word has been in the Tocabulary of naturalists since 1976 but it 
now aeeas to be collecting followers like the Pied Piper. Ae they all really 
are going in the aame direction, this is a good thing. Tbe following mey 
help. 

The first BAILLIE BI::RDATROI was ortanized by the Long Point Bird 
ObAervatory as a means o! raising money for its projects. The count was 
carried out in the Long roint area, and 'lffiB highl7 euccesa!ul in helping them 
to more than balance their bu.dget. 

In 1978 the TOliON'I'O BmIOB:AL BIRDATHOW was established. Tb.is ma.de it 
poesible for people to oponsor a birder locally, with the pledges collected 
b~ing ••nt on to Long Point to be ad.ded to the Baillie Birdathon pledges. 

The proceeds of the Birdeth~ns are aha.red three ways, although not 
equall7 - part going to the Long Point ~ird Observatory, part to The James 
L. Baillie Memorial Fund for ~ird Re~earch and Preserv8t1on. and pe,rt being 
returned to thB Toronto 1ield !aturaliats (or other participating club). 

Lo~ Point Bird Obaervato~z - It is an independent, non-profit organization 
devoted to con~~rvation. education and re~earch related to birds and to the 
environment. It vaa founded in 196o and was the first station of its type 
in Borth America. The Headqu,aters is in the !aclrus Homeste~d near Port 
Rowan. Ontario. A 1ms.ll prof~ssional st~ff directs emsteur birdwatchers and 
other ,rc,lunteers. Two of the Jlany fael'lte of 1 ts progra~r.M'1 a.re the study of 
bird migr~tion through banding, and an Ontario Heronry lnventoey with a view 
to enal11'1ng the nece•~ary protection. 

The Jameg L. :Baillie Memorial :rund - It waa este.bl11'hed to aid groups with 
projects to do with Ont~rio birds. It is administered by the LPBO thro~h 
a eeparat~ bo~rd of Trustees froro the Observ~tory, Md direct donations can 
be made to the -Jund. Two of its recent grants Yere to the Ovl Rehabilitation 
Research Foundation at Vineland, and towards a ~tudy of Yellow Rails near 
Ottawa. 

Bead the story following and choose how you will participate in the 1979 
Birdathon - and Hkill" three birds vith one stone. 

TORO:tJTO REGION.AL :BIRDATHON: P.1:1.rt of the 1979 .BAILLIE :S!RDATHO:N 

The Toronto Regional Birdathon, a part nf the 1979 Baillie Birdathon. 
1e again being organized by the ~oronto Field N~turalists (Tffl). The 
Birdathon will be held on Saturday, May 5. 1979 with the count period 
extending from 5.00 p.m. Ma.v 4 to 5.00 P•~o MJ.13' 5. 

The Toronto Regional Birdathon vill bo cond.uct.,d within the 30 fflil~ 
radius circle centred at the Royal Oatario Muaewn - the 8811!.e one used for 
the Chri1tmas :Bird Count. 
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The re1ult1 of the Toronto Regional Birdathon will be tabulated at the 
federation o! Ontario Baturali1ta (FON) Annwil Meeting, prior to the banquet 
Ma;, 5, 10 it will be po11ible to attend both the Birdatbon and the ?ON 
banquet. 

The Birdathon work• like a vallcathon, but contributions are determined 
by the nuaber of epeciea of birds identified rather than by the distance 
travelled. 

There are three ways in which you can participate: 

AS A SPOBSOBED ]IRDD: Get your family, friends, neighbours, fellow 
naturaliet1 and buaine11 asaociatee to sponsor yon. for so 111Uch (51, 10, or 
whatever) per epeciet identified in a 24 hour period. You don't ha.veto be 
an expert. An7one can take part as long ae he/she knows a few common birde -
robin, blue Jay, chickadee, crow, mallard duck, Canada goose, etc. 

AS A SPOISOR: If you cannot take part as a sponsored birder (or eTen 
if you can), ehare in the fun and eucceee of the Birdathon by sponsoring 
another birder, either one of your own choice or the Tnf's sponsored birder, 
Dr. Murr& Speira, a retired University of Toronto profeeeor and well known 
Toronto area ornithologist for over 30 7eare. 

AS A PARTICIPATilllG CL~: !aturalist1 1 or other outdoor-oriented club, 
are inTited to ehare in the proceeds by sending a clttb representative to the 
Toronto Regional ~irdathon. A portion of the pledge• the club representatiTe 
earne will ata7 with the club. 

The address for mailing sponsorships for Murray Speirs, and also for 
further information, Birdathon checklists, directions and pledge forms it 
c/o Baillie Bird.athon, 1391 Mt. Pleasant Road, Toronto, Ontario M3J{ 2T7. 
Chairmen are Chip and Linda Weseloh at this addreae, or telephone them at 
( 416) 485:-14~. 

-•--•--•~~-=-·. ._... ·- •------- - - -••--·•-·•-··--•- ·•==·=·-·=--- =-••--··•--"". ,• -:.·:,c.: --- -
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CA?lal WDDID 000':BU - Director, T.:r.w. )(ember Larry :Bagnell 

The Y.M.C.A. 11 operatin« it1 annual canoe weekend course June 1, 2 and 3 
at C&l4p Pine Cre1t. fhe Director again this year ia Larry l3agnell. 

lf·you would like a detailed outline and •chedule of the weekend, write or 
phone Larry at the T.M.C.A. Camping Service, 36 College Street, Toronto. 

Ontario M5G US, Telephone 922-7474 

\MORI ABOur THE l&SLIE STRUT SPIT~\ 

The Jue 1911 iasue of TD OMTARIO P'DLD BIOUlGIST" (now ■old o.t) presenW 
atu!ies indicating the enoraoa pc>.tential ot ·this man-ad• labahore t--.tion 
cn ·aae Mat.em •14• ot Toronto harbour as & wildlife sanctm.ry. low - the 
Deceallar iaaue 19'78 inclllle• a 17-paae report by Gerard T. Haymes am 
Hana Blcltpoel Clll the neeting a11eceaa of gulls and terns which conf'iru and 
extend• theH poa1t1•e finding■• 
In addition-, William G. Stewart continues his Cryptogamic Flora ot Elrin 
~pntx, w.w. Jmd reports on insects associated. with fl~ring h&wkweed and 
ohQ.uef oil and on hie obaenationa of a. long-eared owl feeding near St. Thoae 
reservoirs and two Ontario bil.'ding firate are recordeda the :first nesting ot 
the ·houae finch, and the first aighting of a black skillllll8r. 

Sftry.. intep11ted in environmental concerns will want to have a copy of 
this illl)artant 1asm{Vol. 32. #2), available at the monthly meetinga or bJ 
u■ing ~he coupon below. 

(Have you cmlered your COPf of John Riley's Guide to the Plant■ and Wildlife 
or tht B0uo Riyer va11ev? J ................................................................................................... 
Toa Toronto Field Naturalists 

49 Cnigburat Aw. 
Toronto, Ont. M4R 1J9 Date ---------1.. · Pleue eend Vol.J2, 112 of THE ONTARIO FIEID BIOLOGIST 

at"'$1.,50 each · 

B. Pl.... HDd other available issues as checked, 
at >1$1.,50 each 
Vol,32, #l ___ , Vol. 31, #2 __ , Vol. JO, #1..___ 

C. I/we wish to subBcri be to THE ONTARIO FIE ID BIOLOGIST 
tar_,_, yeara at $4.00 a. year, beginning with 
Voluae JJ (19?9) (2 issues-per year) 

D. Please aem __,_ copies of John L. Riley's Guide to 
,.,. YMOV]At P)Mte and Wildlife Qf the Rouge Riyer Valley 
(Special PUbl1o&tion #1 af THE ONTABIO FIELD BIOLOGIST) 
at $1.,SO a copy 

*1979 issues will be $2.00 each. 
Pa)'llent enclosed 

hM ______________________ _ 

Addnss ---------------------

$ ___ _ 

$ ___ _ 

$ ___ _ 

$ ___ _ 

$ ____ _ 



-----------RURAL SCENIC ROADS------------

Ovar the years various roads have been named am la.belled "scenic route", 
"b.eri ~ , !'lighwa7•, etc. Theae roads a.re generally high-speed thoroughfares 
offering 1Sct1ni0 lookouts or arking an historic tn.vel route. But what of 
the quiet ruml conoeasions lined with farm fields? These reads provide 
&CCf'RS to the land.scape, an alternative to high-speed roads where drivers and 
others can observe their surroundings. Often nature is as close as the road.
aide, and theBe roads are of speci&l interest to naturalists. 

The Town of Vaughan is situated northwest of Metropolitan Toronto, immediately 
adjacent to the city. The area is still largely rural, and the many natural 
~s support a diverse wildlife population. Unfortunately development is 
threatening the ruml character of the Town. 

During the SWUller of 1978 a stu:ly of rural scenic roads was conducted in the 
TONn of Vaughan. The project was initiated by Mary Smith of the TFN and 
sponsored by the Ontario Ministry of It.he Environment. Nine university students 
worked on the twelve-week project, and their efforts were co-ominated by 
Paul McConnell, a 111tmber of the TFN. The report identifies the rmal scenic 
reads in the Town, 'tased firstly on their aesthetic appeal, and secondly on 
their environuntal and historic features of interest. 

. .~ -

l.5 

Paul McConnell 

COPIES OF THIS REPORT 

NOW AVAILABLE 

$J.0O EACH 

from Toronto Field Naturalists 
at monthly meetings 

or by mail through, 
Carol Parsons, 
65 Havenbrook Blvd, 
Town House No. l 
Wlllo'Wdale M2J 1A7 

(add 2~ for postage & 
handling) 



LAMENT FOR A SCENIC ROAD 

W:lo cares what they're doing at City Hall? 
Does "the plan II swing the road - or "the road II lord it all? 
'Wlere' s the spring and the stream? 
And the brush-wolf' s call? 
And what of those trees that turned red in the fall? 
'Wlat is this silt-trap? Wi.at is "the plan"? 
'Wlere are the fish? And what kind of a man 
Can blindly do this in the name of us all? 

"Wlat about that stream we have to drown?" 
"Put it in a culvert: they'll soon simmer down. 
Fill the hollows with the tops of the hills. 
Do it quickly and quietly; then pay the bills. 
Once done, it's finished; wait and you'll see -
Never mind the thousands; the Committee backs me." 

Nothing for the future. 
Nothing in "the plan". 
We'll all be fairly treated -
Like sardines in a can. 

If it's roads that you want, no doubt you all know 
'lhe Town Engineer can handle the show, 
He knows all about it, the environmental thing. 
He knows about a hornet, men he feels the sting. 
He knows about gravel, clay and sand. 
Does he know the topsoil; does he know the land? 
Does he know the living, or only the dead? 
I wonder mat really goes on in his head! 

Environmental conscience, 
Ulat's it all about? 
Wlo's going to know 
Till it's all ironed out? 

If you're missing a beautiful road that you know 
Was here, it seems, a moment ago, 
Drive further and faster. Maybe that way 
You'll find it some day. 
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jt·ZORDS OF A FEATHER! 

As mentioned in a previous article, my associations with 
nature are often literary, an obsession resulting from a 
decade of teaching literature to assorted groups of, for the 
most part, unenthusiastic students. I have learned to keep this 
vice to myself while on TFN outings, but have revealed it on 
occasion when I felt I could contribute something, however 
irrelevant, to the conversation. 

One incident that stays in ny mind occurred on a trip to 
Hanlan's Point, when our quide identified a bird hovering 
(appropriately enough) over the Island Airport. It was, he 
announced, a sparrowhawk, or kestrel. I knew enough not to 
butt in when binoculars were in the raised position, but as we 
walked on, I said: "Isn't that bird also called a windhover?" 
"I think so," he replied, "but where did you come across that?" 
I mentioned it could be found in a poem by G. M. Hopkins where 
the bird figures as a symbol of Christ. While I was muttering 
something about "My heart in hiding stirred for a bird," they 
were off, to fresh fields. 

The discovery of gentians on a subsequent Island walk prompted 
me to ask my companions if they knew of D. H. Lawrence's 
"Bavarian Gentians''. No, they didn't, but I felt constrained 
to quote: 

Not every man has gentians in his house 
In. soft September, at slow, sad Michaelmas 

This was a mild effort to gain some credibility after I had 
caused a slight ruction by losing touch with the main group who 
had disappeared into the underbrush in search of saw~-whet owls. 
No owls were found, but we were all impressed by the sight of 
a hummingbird held in a man's hand (it had been caught in the 
nets near the banding station), a view of a blue heron, and a 
dramatic incident where we saw a hawk swoop down and almost 
grab a shorebird not more than 15 feet fron where we stood. 

The Rouge River produced a few more literary footnotes along 
with the flora and fauna. It was a lovely fall day as we ambled 
along the edge of the wood. "Here is some rue", observed a 
knowledgeable lady. "Fancy that", I said to the chap walking 
next to me, "With rue my heart is laden . " "Oh, I remember that 
from high school", he replied, seemingly unperturbed by my 
non sequitur. "But how does it go on?" I could easily recall 
the third and fourth lines of the Housman poem: 

"For many a rose-lipt maiden 
And many a lightfoot lad .. II 

but neither of us could remember the second line. The best we 
could do was "De dum de dUirt de durn." Bahk home, I found the 
answer: 

"For golden ftiends I had." 
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Later, we sighted a fair number of hawks and, while eating lunch, 
a turkey-vulture which I imagined had its eye on my cheese sand
wich. I averred that by now, I could tell "a hawk from a handsaw," 
but John, our group leader, said he wasn't sure that came from 
Hamlet. -- He mentioned he would have to look it up. (It's Act II, 
Sc. ii) . 

I'll pass quickly over such aside s as "The crow makes wing to the 
rooky wood" {Macbeth, location, Rouge River), "The Wild Swans at 
Coole" (W. B. Yeats, Pickering) and, "He was as hot and lecherous 
as a sparrow" (Chaucer, Everywhere). 

Art· was finally outdone by nature on rey last foray to the mouth 
of the Humber. Here, we were able to view at leisure a magnificent 
snowy owl, proud and unafraid, stationed on a rock near the lake. 
After it flew off, we found near its perch the reroains of a 
freshly-killed gull. Only the win gs were l e ft. ! felt, at last, 
that I might become a bit of a bird as well .as word-watcher 
after all. 

Al Dake r 

I ---------BIRD STUDY WORKSHOPS----• 

One or two four-day sessions of ornithological training, 
each for up to six students aged 14 through 16, will be held at 
the Long Point Bird Observatory in late June, or late August 1979, 
or both (exact dates to be announced later) . These workshops will 
include an intensive introduction to techniques of censusing, 
trapping and banding birds, preparation of specimens, and an 
introduction to bird identification and behaviour. All training 
will be under the direction of experienced ornithologists. The 
course is intended for young people who already have some know
ledge of birds and have a serious interest in learning more about 
field ornithology and bird study. Successful completion of the 
course will help qualify students for positions at the Observatory 
as summer assistants. 

The cost of the course will be $35.00 including'room and 
board a t the Observatory Headquarters. 

Because we hope the participants will have a genuine interest 
in working with birds, we require each applicant to write a letter 
stating name, age and address, and explaining the extent of his or 
her background and interest in birds. The letter should also give 
the name and address of an adult (preferably a teacher or natura
list acquaintance) who could provide a recommendation. Applications 
should be sent by May 1 to: Bird Study Workshop, Lon! Point Bird 
Observatory, P.O. Box 160, Port Rowan, Ontario NOE MO. 
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DIALOGUE DO¼JN AT LF.SLIE SPIT----------~ 

.Q]J,11 Hello, Duck~ how've you been keeping? How's the Homestead these days? 

Duck1 Well, not too bad. We got pushed around a few years ago - had to make 
two or three moves; things are settled down a bit now, but we're very 
~~rried on our side of 'Ihe Pond - lots of talk, y'know ••••• 

Gulla 

~I 

Too bad, what's the problem? 

We're very worried about your Leslie Street Spit here - the Landfill 
Program - hear it's opening up again on April Fools' Day - we call it 
ALL Fools' Day on our side. 

Yes, I know what you mean, but we've had some nice accommodations on 
'Ihe Spit, and a few interested humans come out and visit from time to 
time - they're much nicer than those heavy trucks rumbling up and down. 
But tell me, Duck, how will that affect you? 

Well, on our side of 'Ihe Pond we're pretty low-lying land, a few humans 
around , mainly undeveloped, stretches of good rushes, but every time 
someone dumps another load of fill into 'Ihe Pond our water-line rises 
a bit more •• ••• we're losing the cover of the rushes and our homes are 
getting much closer to the human group, which we're not too fond of. 
W:i'll probably end up being evicted again. 

Say, that's too bad. Now, on our side we've just decided to invite some 
relatives over, since we'll be getting still MORE accommodation. 

Well, y'know what they say, "you win some; you lose some" - but it looks 
like you chaps will win and we'll lose. 

Look at things on the bright side - if a lot of the land hadn't been 
owned by the Mohawk Indians, you may never have had a home at all - it 
probably would have all been built up - like on our side. 

Guess You're right. Trouble with those humans is they take something 
away from you; then try to give it back - and it's usually not as good. 
Well, nice to have met YoU; you must come over and visit us some time -
that is unless the family and I have to move •••• 

''Featherbrain" 

--
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I'M JUST IOOKra; FOR A BLUEBIRD • • • • 

I can count on one hand the number of t.irres I have seen bluebirds, and 
because they are so lovely the occasions stand out like precious jewels in 
IT¥ rrercory. Except for the first tiire, when one was pointed out to me on a 
wire at Billie Bear Lodge near Bella Lake sane years ago, it was a bedrag
gled, rroulting specirren, and the sun was bP..hind the clouds, so did nothing 
to enhance its colouring, I wondered then what all the fuss was about 
bluebirds. 

A year later when we watched a family of bluebirds which were nesting in a 
fork of a tree near Hept,.Orth, Ontario, I realized what all the fuss was 
about. 'lhey were brilliant and beautiful, reminding me of the bluebirds in 
Walt Disney's "Snavwhite." It was in a fanning area with~ fences, 
plenty of grass, and away fran dense human habitation, in fact ideal blue
bird terrain. 'Ihe Eastern Bluebird likes to perch on a fence before flying 
after insects. 'lhese parent birds were very busy feeding young just off 
the nest. 

In November of '75 I was fortunate enough to visit southern California where 
we had lunch one day in brilliant sunshine with a flock of bluebirds in front 
of the San Ray Mission. 'llley were the western species, as the males had sane 
blue at the throat, but just as lovely as the eastern. Later that day we saw 
Mrn.mtain Bluebirds at a higher elevation near Palcmar Observatory. 'lhese are 
incredibl y pretty birds of mid-sky-blue, no red; they were catching insects 
on the wing. 

In April of '76, on a visit to Arizona, we stayed in Madera Canyon in the 
rrountains at Santa Rita IDdge. In this birdwatchers' paradise we saw and 
heard so rrany exciting birds that the sweet whistle of the bluebirds keeping 
just ahead of us on the walks was just one rrore joy in keeping with this 
environrrent. 

In ' 77 , on a visit to Great Srrokies Park in Tennessee, at Ocanaluftee visitors' 
centre, in a clearing in the rrountains, I saw an Eastern Bluebird on the hone
stead fann fence. In the old pioneer days these lovely, gentle birds must 
have brought sane cheer to the isolated haresteaders. It \-.Ould have been the 
best sighting of our day, had we not seen a cattle egret in breeding plumage, 
which was a first for the park and caused sane excitement. 

'Ihat year in the fall at Hawk Cliff near London, Ontario, a group of beginner 
birdwatchers, led by Tan Hayman, saw a flock of bluebirds in migration. What 
beginners' luck! Maybe they have to thank Leo Smith fran 'Ibronto, who since 
1970 has stalwartly pitted himself against vandals, starlings and porcupines 
to maintain his bluebird trail. 'Ihis trail runs through t-bno Township and ten 
other townships. It·supports over 500 nesting boxes with a hole of l½ inch 
dianeter, and I might add has been very successful. 

Nineteen seventy-eight was a poor year for me. I didn't see a single blue
bird, even though when I visited Hawk fuuntain, Pennsylvania, in the fall I 
searched a ireadow where a flock had been seen the year before; that was the 
nearest I cane. It is now 1979 and I'm looking for a bluebird. 

Joy Pocklington 
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Civic Garden Centre 
'Hie following events will take place at the Civic Garden Centre, 
777 Lawrence Avenue Bast, at Leslie Street. Telephone 445-1552. 
March 25-April 16 - Two Exhibitions-

"Canadian Nature Art" and "Botanical Art" 
April 18 - a.oo p.m. - Horticultural Night 

Dr. Don Gunn - Illustrated talk on Canada's Native Orchids 
April 3, and following Tuesdays, at 8.00 a.m. - Bird Walks. 

Meet at west end of parking lot. 

Courses and Workshops-
Commencing April 14 - 10.00 a.m.; 8 weeks -

Landscape Art 
April 23, 30, May 7 - 1.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

Flower Arranging, using dried plant materials 
Commencing April 25 and 26 - 1.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.; 6 weeks 

Basic Flower Arranging 
Commencing April 10 - 10.00 a.m.; 4 weeks 

Basic Gardening 
Commencing May 9 - 8.00 p.m.; 6 weeks 

Photography 

Royal Ontario Museum 
Sundays, April 1, 8, 22, 29, at 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m. 

SNAKES ALIVE - An unusual presentation of living snakes 
+. + + + + + + + + + + + + 

Ontario Ornithologists Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of Ontario Ornithologists will be held at 
York University, Xeele Campus, Downsview, in Room D, Stedman 
Lecture Hall, Saturday, April 7 - 9.30-12.00 and 13.00-17.30. 
Registration in the foyer from 8.30. Fee $2.00 per person. 
Further infomation may be obtained from David Fowle and 
Ted Miller, 667-3456, or Gerald McKeating and David Euler, 965-4251. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 

NATT.RE I!l:TERPRETATION PROGRAMS - U. of GUELPH AREORETUM 

fun't forget about the nature trails at the Arboretum (one-third of which is 
woodland, swamp, fencerow and oldfield) open dawn to dusk seven days a week, 
admission free. We've just received the spring program. Some interesting 
guided walks coming up are "Slimy Songsters" on amphibians (Saturday, May 5, 
5130 p.m.); "Spring Warblers" (followed. by slides and tapes of warbler songs), 
(Saturday, May 12, 81.00 a.m. ); "Summer Bird Survey" ,(Saturday, June 9, 8100 
a.m.) Walks commence at J. c. Taylor Centre. For more information contact 
Alan Watson, J. C. Taylor Centre, u. of Guelph, Guelph, Ont. NlG 2'\.vl. Phone 
(519) 824-4120, ext. 3932. 
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IDEAS ANYONE????????? 

. r:::::..._.------
{ARTh~)RKJ We welcome artwork from Members wi. th some experience in drawing. 

'Ihese should be in pen-and-ink (avoiding solid black), conforming 
to the following stiplLlations1 

1. Original work, basically from life and/or artist's own imagination 
2. Original work, based on artist's own photo~aphs 
J. \\brk based on photographs or artwork of <bthers, nrovided the TFN 

artist obtains permission in writing from the original photographer 
or artist (in -which case credit would be given to both pa~ties)o 

Field guides and other material should be consulted only as reference. In 
this way, the :NEWSLETTER can avoid any accusations of "stolen" v:it)r·k. 

See recent back copies of the ImWSLETTER for scale; if you prefer to work 
on a larger scale, reductions are a possibility. 

~--~-----
@EMDARI We should like the :r-!ambers' opinion on the possibility of TFN 

producing a moderately-priced calendar for 1980, to help pay for 
some of the expenses of the ~;EWSLF.TTER. '11ie illustrations wc,uld be ink 
drawings donated by our Members ( 9" x T', horizontal) and would be printed 
on quality tinted paper, Anyone feel inclined to submit preliminary 
material? Also, does any Member have experience in producing a calendar? 
--------------------------------------~ 

How many members, 
These cold March nights, we wonder, 
Are writing haiku? 

This form of poetry is so suitablP. for a naturalists' publication. Any 
subnissions, be they 5-7-,5-syllable or free-style, would be welcome - in 
fact short nature-oriented epigrams or poems in any form •••• another thought 
for the calendar-idea - in conjunction with the illustrati~ns. 

.,,, ... ~s 

T· r ·• 
Ai ss 
Hiss 

Please remember, when suhnitting typed articles for the 
NEWSLETTER, they should be double-spaced • 

• • • • • • • Newsletter Fd:.tiwial Committee 

/Newsletter Editorial Committee/ 

.Jiana Banville 536-1396 !f 501, 1011 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto M6H 4Gl 
Mildred E.a.sto 488-0962 4416, 28 Broadway Ave., Toronto N4P 1T5 
Helen Juhola 924-.5806 #112, 5l Alexander St., Toronto M4Y lB'.3 
Jean Macdonald 425-6596 88 Parklea Dr., Toronto M4G 2J8 
Florence Preston 483-9530 #203, 368 Eglinton Ave. East, Toronto M4P 119 

Articles and/or ch·awings for the HJ.JSLETTFR will be welcome and must reach 
a member of t L8 ~itorial Committee by the first day of the month. Articles 
may be anywhere from one or two sentences to 1500 -words in length, 
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